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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. Mike Swaim
(illustrator). This item is printed on demand. 362 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.8in.Is it true
that nice guys finish last It sure seems that way as a divorced man fights his way through a comedic
dating scene. Will he ever find his soul mate Phil has been called the male version of Carrie
Bradshaw. Enjoy his humorous essays about relationships and the struggles we all have finding and
keeping lovers. Women appreciate his open view into the minds of men. Artist Mike Swaim adds to
the hilarity with his brilliant sketches, giving another dimension to Phils quest for love. Excerpt
from Just a Nice Guy - Commitment Test for MenMen say they are ready for monogamy, but are
they just saying that to hasten the clothing removal process Ive put together a simple test a woman
can give her man to see if he is truly ready or just a horny bastard. 1. When I see Kim Kardashians
butt on TV, I . . . a. Drool. b. Sport wood. c. Give thanks and praise. d. Change the channel. 2. The
thing I look forward to most about getting...
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ReviewsReviews

Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Marcelle Homenick-- Marcelle Homenick

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fifty percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Rachel Stiedemann-- Rachel Stiedemann
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